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HELLO FROM THE STAR
TEAM!
Welcome to the latest STAR newsletter 

A new academic year has arrived! We thought
it would be great to update everyone about
what has been happening at the STAR team
over the Summer, our plans for the next few
months, and some brief research updates on
publications, studies, and exciting projects! 
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THE STAR TEAM - UPDATES 

.  

Welcome! 
We are excited to welcome a new
cohort of MSc in Autism Research
students to the University of Stirling,
who begun their studies in late
September! This MSc course is lead by
Eilidh and she is looking forward to
getting to know the students and
welcoming back our part-time students!

Goodbye and Good Luck
Unfortunately we will be saying
goodbye to Rhys Swainston in
November. Rhys has been supporting Dr
Cath Grainger on projects looking at
prospective memory for autistic people.
He's a valuable member of our STAR
team and will be sorely missed! 

 

Visiting researchers
The STAR team have welcomed  
other researchers on campus in Stirling
- and it's been great to meet
collaborators face-to-face for the first
time! In August, Eilidh welcomed Dr
Hope Gerlach-Houck from Western
Michigan University. They have been
working together on research looking at
concealment (masking) for people who
stutter. Eilidh also showed Hope around
the Edinburgh Fringe!

Congratulations
Congratulations to our MSc students
who recently received prizes, which will
be awarded at graduation: Sarah Dantas
received a Research-Based Learning
Prize and David Myers received a
Postgraduate Prize for Exceptional
Performance.



 

 

Earlier this year, Dr Eilidh Cage, with Dr
Monique Botha and Dr Catherine Crompton,
launched the "Striving to Transform Autism
Research Together- Scotland" (STARTS)
network to work collaboratively with
autistic people, determine research
priorities for the autistic community in
Scotland, and to conduct new research.
Watch the launch event here!

The STARTS team co-designed a survey to find out what topics autistic people in Scotland
want to see research on. Below we give the topics which were rated as being the most
important!

Future Directions
The team have written up these findings for publication and you can read the pre-print
here. We are now working with the community co-researchers to design and carry out two
research projects based on the top priorities of autistic people in Scotland. We can
exclusively reveal that their next research project will tackle questions around how autistic
people define and experience wellbeing. Huge thanks to everyone who has supported the
work of STARTS so far!

Stay up to date with STARTS - join our mailing list with this link!

STRIVING TO TRANSFORM AUTISM RESEARCH
TOGETHER SCOTLAND

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FO3hkE7DwV8I&data=05%7C01%7Cm.d.botha%40stir.ac.uk%7C7f94bc5ee39c4700254908da90dc5d3a%7C4e8d09f7cc794ccb9149a4238dd17422%7C0%7C0%7C637981573369489153%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=TFDc4QbCgUvkl0VMHUywmnkuFY6um2ljt0pYeWLMNxQ%3D&reserved=0
https://psyarxiv.com/nbq8h/
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstirlingpsych.eu.qualtrics.com%2Fjfe%2Fform%2FSV_dcA2kmDSicjFXhQ&data=05%7C01%7Cm.d.botha%40stir.ac.uk%7C7f94bc5ee39c4700254908da90dc5d3a%7C4e8d09f7cc794ccb9149a4238dd17422%7C0%7C0%7C637981573369489153%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=7mw42I09DoVkqIn9xgBli4kQjg7AJh77tvSKMrDbDZU%3D&reserved=0


 

 
HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE LAST FEW MONTHS -
WHAT HAVE WE BEEN UP TO?

Over the past few months we have
been busy! STAR cover a number of
important research areas and this is
reflected in the diverse list of
publications since our last news
letter. Below you can hear about
what we have been working on
during this period!

Our Recent Publications
Dr Eilidh Cage published research with
former MSc student Christine
McAuliffe and collaborator Reubs
Walsh looking at LGBTQIA+ inclusion
of autistic people in the community
(paper available here). Dr Cage and
colleagues have written a paper
evaluating a universal design training
for university educations (available
here). Another interesting paper from
Dr Cage and colleagues used
participatory methods to investigate
whether learning you are autistic at a
younger age leads to better outcomes
as an adult (available here). Dr Cage
and colleagues also published a
systematic review where they
synthesized autistic adults experiences
of accessing and receiving support for
mental health difficulties (available
here). Dr Cage and Dr Botha published
a short paper with former MSc student
Rebecca Cranney, investigating the
role of autistic community 

connectedness in buffering against the
effect of masking on wellbeing
(available here). 

Alongside a neurodiverse team of
colleagues, Dr Botha has published two
related theoretical papers on how we
can create better autism research (first
available here) (second paper here).
Alongside Dr Chapman, Dr Botha
published a paper on what
Neurodivergence-Informed Therapy
should look like (available here). Dr
Botha (and colleagues) also published a
paper from their PhD thesis exploring
autistic community connectedness in a
qualitative study (available here). Dr
Botha and Dr Gillespie-Lynch
published a paper examining autistic
identity development, neurodiversity,
and intersectional (available here). 

If you can't access any of our papers,
just email autismresearch@stir.ac.uk 

https://www.liebertpub.com/doi/10.1089/aut.2021.0074
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/13623613221097207
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/13623613221086700
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0272735822000162?via%3Dihub
https://www.storre.stir.ac.uk/retrieve/01b9e309-882b-4156-a060-57fedc03080d/Cage_et_al2022_ACC_masking_wb_accepted.pdf
https://www.liebertpub.com/doi/full/10.1089/aut.2022.0021
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/13623613221132107
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/dmcn.15384
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/13623613221080248
https://www.karger.com/Article/FullText/524123


 

 
PHD AND MSC STUDENT UPDATE

Find out what our PhD and MSc students have
been up to! At the moment, we have two PhD
students associated with STAR. 

Marisa McKinlay is a part-time PhD looking
at supportive environments for autistic
teenagers. Marisa is making good progress
with a Systematic Review of the literature
exploring autistic students’ experience of
mainstream secondary school. She has been
looking at the factors that promote positive
well-being in the school day. Her review has
focused on lived experience as reported by
autistic students, analysing first hand
accounts in qualitative (e.g. interview)
studies. Next steps are to finalise conclusions
and then seek publication.  The next phase of
her PhD will explore with autistic young
people which aspects of school environments
support positive well-being.

George Watts is also a part-time PhD student,
currently working on a systematic review on
how autistic people experience spending time
with other autistic people and how this
relates to wellbeing. They are currently in the
process of finalising the search terms.

Conference news
An academic poster of Marisa McKinlay's
provisional systematic review findings was
on display in the Autistica online festival in
July 2022. George Watts has had a poster
accepted for the "It Takes All Kinds of
Minds" (ITAKOM) conference next March in
Edinburgh. 

MSc Autism Research students
Another academic year has ended! Our last
cohort of students have just had their
marks back on their dissertations, which
covered a range of topics including autistic
people’s experiences in museums and
galleries, knowledge amongst mental
health care professionals in NHS Scotland,
and the relationships between identity and
masking. Our students have also just
finished up their placements, and we are
grateful to the students who completed
their placement with members of the STAR
team, including Sarah Dantas, Lynsey
McDevitt, Jen Dow and Emily Greenan.
These placements provide students with
invaluable insight into the work we do  at
STAR. We would also like to thank our
students who nominated Dr Eilidh Cage for
“Outstanding Support” and “Dedication to
Equality, Diversity and Inclusion” in the
Stirling Student Union awards. 

Interested in the MSc? Check out this
video!

George Watts (left) and Marisa McKinlay  (right)

https://youtu.be/2lmQKWBwdog


 CONFERENCES AND OUR FUTURE PLANS 

Current studies looking for participants:

Prospective memory and quality of life 
This study aims to explore the relationship
between prospective memory ability,
mental health, and quality of life in a group
of autistic and non-autistic individuals. You
can take part if you are aged between 16-85
and English is your first language. Here is
the link to take part! For more information
email Dr Cath Grainger: 
 catherine.grainger@stir.ac.uk

Research update: Anxiety, confidence
judgements, and self-esteem
Dr Cath Grainger has been working on a
project aiming to explore the relationship
between mental health outcomes (in
particular, levels of anxiety), self-esteem,
and confidence judgements. This work has
been funded by a grant from the Royal
Society of Edinburgh. So far, 80 autistic
adults have helped me with the project. She
has really enjoyed meeting people from
across Stirlingshire in person (for the first
time since the COVID-19 pandemic)!
Participants have also taken part online
from across the UK, and we have even had
participants take part from the United
States and Canada. She will be digging
down into analysing the results in the
coming months!

Conferences and seminars
Dr Eilidh Cage presented a research
poster this October at the Autism
Europe conference in Krakow, Poland
(pictured above)! The poster talks
about a participatory research project
focusing on experiences of identity
throughout the adult diagnostic
process, conducted with Dr Monique
Botha and Dr Amy Pearson, and a
fantastic team of autistic people. You
can view the poster here.

In October, Dr Monique Botha gave a
seminar at the University of
Sunderland on their research with Dr
Cage into how autistic people are
constructed by autism researchers,
and often dehumanized or objectified.
In October, they also gave a seminar to
Broad Institute of MIT and Harvard on
equality and inclusion implications for
biomedical research.

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstirlingpsych.eu.qualtrics.com%2Fjfe%2Fform%2FSV_0JwQr4BYFHmS8ei&data=05%7C01%7Cm.d.botha%40stir.ac.uk%7C78bdfeb9f1b94558d15908da9fce1fdc%7C4e8d09f7cc794ccb9149a4238dd17422%7C0%7C0%7C637998004884506181%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=YedxWvgIG6%2B9YkMQmxascK5jJHriEd4kUSbatVFjqwY%3D&reserved=0
https://stirlingautismresearch.stir.ac.uk/2022/09/27/autism-europe-conference/


A summary of Dr Botha's paper 'Academic,
Activist or Advocate?: click here
A study into healthcare professionals'
attitudes towards autistic people: click here
We also have a video about the MSc in Autism
Research at Stirling. Click here

Learn about our papers in under five
minutes!  
Further to the great success of the new STAR
YouTube channel, more videos have now been
added. These aim to explain our papers in a
short, accessible way. Our most recent videos
are about: 

Previous videos: 
Eilidh discusses her research on masking and
stigma
Find out more about Monique's project on
autistic identity

 

 

 

S T A Y I N G  C O N N E C T E D

S U B S C R I B E  T O  T H E  S T A R  Y O U T U B E  
C H A N N E L

Sign up to join our mailing list by filling out the
contact form on our website - this is how we will
share event news and our newsletters, and may
occasionally reach out about research studies. 
Follow us on Twitter @StirAutism & subscribe to
our YouTube channel. Contact us via email at
autismresearch@stir.ac.uk. Visit our website where
we occasionally post blogs and you can find out
more general information about STAR.

https://youtu.be/wNexvuuD9Cw
https://youtu.be/adWEVbm3W4o
https://youtu.be/2lmQKWBwdog
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zobjsVTE2rk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lgVQDGTpCkw
https://stirlingautismresearch.stir.ac.uk/contact-us/
https://twitter.com/StirAutism
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsMtDVZqxQoCYm7iP9U_ydQ/videos
https://stirlingautismresearch.stir.ac.uk/



